
1 Know your audience

 The better you know them, the better you

 can appeal to their needs and Interests. If you  

 don’t have a clear understanding of  your target  

 audience then analyse your current clients and  

 why they chose your brand. Not enough data 

 to get the full picture? Put a research plan in  

 place to fill in the gaps.

2 Promote your USP

 Your unique selling proposition is the main

 benefit driving sales. Usually it focuses on  

 a unique problem that you solve better than  

 anyone else. It must be compelling and strong  

 enough to move people to act. It’s central to  

 all of your marketing communications, so  

 it’s worth getting right.

3 Keep your brand sharp

 In everything from logos to business cards   

 and marketing collateral, your brand must

 speak to the customer in a contemporary,   

 relevant and consistent manner. Ensure  

 it supports your USP and accurately reflects 

 your position – don’t mislead your audience  

 by looking top quality if you’re aiming to be  

 a low-cost option. 

4 Keep messaging consistent

 Write key statements to feature in your   

 communications, maybe starting with  

 a tagline, single sentence version and then   

 a standard short paragraph. Develop six key  

 messages that you should be communicating  

 and make sure they feature in most of your  

 communications.

5 Choose your communications mix

 Every sector and brand is unique, so there is no  

 standard marketing mix that works for everyone.  

 The key is to understand your options and then  

 choose a media mix that fits your audience   

 (where do they spend their time and attention),  

 budget and marketing communications goals.

6 Select your metrics

 Ensure that your communications are   

 measurable. Whether it’s email open rates,   

 website views or direct mail response rates,  

 establish key goals and put systems in place 

 to chart your success. Tie this data in with

 sales metrics to get a real sense of what 

 works and what doesn’t.

7 Integrate your marketing

 Is each element of your marketing set up to  

 drive traffic to your ultimate target, a closed  

 sale? Be sure to use the same keywords and  

 phrases throughout your communications mix.

8 Manage leads

 So you’ve got people interested – now what?  

 Help clients move through the sales funnel  

 and close more leads by using a CRM (Customer  

 Relationship Management) system that allows  

 you to organize your information about your  

 customers and prospects.
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WE MAKE YOU SHINE BRIGHTER

About us

Iguana is a full service agency that thinks big.  

We add value by thinking more broadly, planning 

more strategically and implementing more cost 

effectively to make your marketing investment  

work harder and your brand shine brighter. 

Our approach

We start by getting to know you and your brand 

and understanding exactly what you need from  

your marketing. Once we understand, we start 

adding - the insights, ideas, opportunities and 

solutions that will ensure your investment works 

harder, your brand shine brighter. It’s a fluid process, 

but one that concentrates wholeheartedly on 

what’s best, most effective and most cost-efficient 

for you, the client. The emphasis is firmly placed  

on ‘What you need’ as opposed to ‘What we do.’

Iguana Creative

1 Maylands Business Centre 

Redbourn Road  Hemel Hempstead 

Hertfordshire  HP2 7ES  United Kingdom 

letschat@iguana-creative.co.uk 

+44 (0) 1442 92 72 72

Get in touch

If you’ve got this far, chances are you have  

a project coming up.  

So how about a chat? 

We’ll supply the comfy sofa and a cup of coffee. 

All you have to do is tell us what you need. You’ll  

be talking to the people who will personally create 

your work so you’ll know the right people are 

listening. 

Listening, understanding, creating and delivering. 

That’s what we’re about.
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